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Steve and Lindie interviewed Jim Kaat at his home in Manchester Village, Vermont on September 10, 2019.  Mr. Kaat was 
a gracious host and provided us with many wonderful stories and recollectons.  Jim is the best ambassador for baseball 
and our tme with him went so very quickly.  

Jim played 25 years in the majors with the Washington Senators, Minnesota Twins, Chicago White Sox, Philadelphia 
Phillies, New York Yankees and St. Louis Cardinals.  A lef-handed pitcher, Jim won 283 games with a 3.45 ERA and was an 
outstanding felder, being awarded 16 Gold Gloves over his career.  Afer his playing days, Jim became an excellent 
broadcaster, renowned for his commentary and perceptve observatons on the game.  Our interview with Jim is divided 
into three parts. 

Part 1 (1:09:21)

• Childhood in Zeeland, Michigan – his family and father’s infuence.    

• Early baseball experience and being signed by the Washington Senators organizaton.  

• Minor league experience with Superior (with Jack McKeon), Missoula and Chatanooga. 

• First experiences with the Washington Senators (1959) and being sent back to Charleston.  

• Back with the Senators (1960) – recollectons of Senator players.  

• Franchise move to Minnesota (1961) and Jim’s breakout year (1962).  

• Losing his front teeth by hard-hit ball from Bubba Morton – and not missing a start!    

• Twins’ teams of the 1960s – reaching the World Series, and pitching duels versus Sandy Koufax.

• Jim’s big year with 25 wins (1966) and superb coaching from Johnny Sain. 

• Managerial changes from Sam Mele to Cal Ermer to Billy Martn to Bill Rigney.  

• Twins’ near-miss in 1967 –and losing to Baltmore in the 1969 AL divisional playofs. 

• Breaking his wrist in 1972 with a 10-2 record and 2.06 ERA.   

• Dealing with Calvin Grifth.   

• Of-season job broadcastng in Minnesota and working with Ray Scot.  



Part 2 (1:16:40)

• Of-season job broadcastng in Minnesota and working with Ray Scot.    

• Waived from the Minnesota Twins (1973) and fnding new life with the quick-pitch technique with Chuck Tanner, 
Johnny Sain and the Chicago White Sox. 

• Joining the Philadelphia Phillies in 1976 as starter/reliever, fnding them as collectvely, the most talented team 
he played with. 

• During 1979, now with the New York Yankees as a reliever.  

• By 1980 on the St. Louis Cardinals as spot starter and reliever.         

• With the Cardinals in the 1982 World Series.  

• Released by the Cardinals in 1983.  

• New role as pitching coach for Pete Rose and the Cincinnat Reds in 1984-85.

• Baseball broadcastng career

• Family life and interests.   


